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Abstract To reach upwelling and downwelling zones deep within the Southern Ocean seasonal sea ice
cover, water masses must move across the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and through current systems
including the Ross Gyre, Weddell Gyre, and Antarctic Slope Current. In this study we focus our attention on
the Lagrangian exchange between the Ross Gyre and surrounding current systems.We conducted numerical
experiments using five‐day 3‐D velocity fields from the Southern Ocean State Estimate with a particle
tracking package to identify pathways by which waters move from near the Antarctic coastal margins or
Antarctic Circumpolar Current into the interior of the Ross Gyre, and to identify the time scales of variability
associated with these pathways. Waters from near the Antarctic margins enter the Ross Gyre along the
western and northern boundaries of gyre until the gyre separates from the Pacific‐Antarctic Ridge near
fracture zones. At this juncture, Antarctic Circumpolar Current‐derived inflow dominates the across‐gyre
transport up to the Antarctic margin. Transport and exchange associated with different time‐average
components of flow are calculated to determine the relative contributions of high‐ and low‐frequency and
time‐mean components.
Plain Language Summary Formation of cold, dense waters in the Antarctic Zone south of the
Polar Front plays a key role in driving the overturning circulation, with major implications on global
climate. One of the key regions of dense water formation is the Ross Sea. However, between the Ross Sea and
the wider Southern Ocean lies the Ross Gyre. So we need to understand how the Ross Gyre controls
exchange between the continent and the Southern Ocean.We use velocities from a numerical model to track
virtual water parcels as they move into the gyre. This lets us estimate total inflow and identify pathways
the water takes to enter the gyre. We find that inflow into the Ross Gyre is enough to replace outflowing
dense waters from the Ross Sea. We also find that most inflow enters via exchange with Antarctic
Circumpolar Current at the northern and eastern limits of the gyre through a combination of eddy activity
and low‐frequency variability in the gyre boundary.
1. Introduction
Interactions in the Southern Ocean between waters of the Antarctic margin, the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current (ACC), and intervening gyres with a strong seasonal sea ice cover play a major role in the climate
system (Rintoul, 2018). In the Antarctic Zone, south of the Polar Front, upwelling along deep isopycnal sur-
faces and mixing brings deep waters to the surface, closing the upper cell of the Meridional Overturning
Circulation (Marshall & Speer, 2012), while the formation of dense water on the Antarctic margin and asso-
ciated entrainment plays a key role in the formation of Antarctic Bottom Water and Modified Circumpolar
Deep Water, thereby driving the lower cell of the meridional overturning circulation (Lumpkin & Speer,
2007; Orsi et al., 2002).
However, to reach the upwelling zone and eventually the coastal margin from the interior of the Southern
Ocean, or the opposite, water parcels must pass through systems of currents and gyres, including fronts of
the ACC, the Weddell and Ross Gyres, and the Antarctic Slope Current (ASC). Depending upon local
dynamics these currents and gyres can act to either suppress or enhance exchange between the wider
Southern Ocean and the Antarctic margins, controlling, in turn, the properties of the water masses formed
within the gyres and those spreading away from the continent (Couldrey et al., 2013; Fahrbach et al., 2011;
Orsi & Wiederwohl, 2009).
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We focus our attention on the Ross Gyre (Figure 1) and examine the question of the exchange between the
gyre and the surrounding environment—which comprises the ACC to the north and the Antarctic margin,
including the Antarctic Slope Current to the south. To some degree, the Ross Gyre acts as both a buffer and
carrier of properties from one side to the other. The Ross Gyre has been identified as a major source of
Circumpolar Deep Water inflow to the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas, with implications on heat
transport and resulting melt of ice shelves (Nakayama et al., 2018), and as a receptacle of basal meltwater
flowing off the Ross Sea shelf (Kusahara & Hasumi, 2014).
A measure of these effects is the exchange rate between the interior and exterior of the mean gyre, as water
parcels entering the gyre tend to have long residence times there. Locations of enhanced exchange are
expected to be found at the two zonal extremes—east and west—of the gyre since water masses from widely
different regions are brought into contact there as the flow is oriented away from or toward the continent.
Orsi and Wiederwohl (2009) have described the detailed evolution and transport of water masses from the
slope region to the interior in the western Ross Gyre, adjacent to the Ross Sea. These modified waters enter
the interior moving along the northern rim of the gyre. At the eastern limit of the gyre, deep water from
farther north approaches the continent and upwells, exerting an influence on both sea ice and shelf water
masses (Assmann & Timmermann, 2005).
Compared to the Weddell Gyre (Fahrbach et al., 2011), the Ross Gyre region (Gouretski, 1999) is not as well
observed by Argo floats and ship‐transects and, while the quality of satellite altimetry in regions of ice cover-
age has improved greatly in recent years (Armitage et al., 2018; Bulczak et al., 2015; Dotto et al., 2018), reso-
lution is still limited to about 50 km and offers only a surface view of the geostrophic currents. Thus, our
attention turns to numerical model output to obtain information about the vertical structure of flow. We
make use of the Southern Ocean State Estimate (SOSE), which incorporates observations from altimetry
and hydrography combined with the MIT GCM (general circulation model), to derive estimates of gyre‐
induced exchange rates.
We conducted a total of three Lagrangian particle release experiments. The first used five‐day SOSE velocity
fields to resolve entrainment due to eddy activity and other high‐frequency processes. The second experi-
ment used 90‐day low‐pass‐filtered fields to suppress the contribution of eddy activity and thereby isolate
entrainment associated with low‐frequency variability of the gyre boundary. The final experiment used
time‐mean fields to determine exchange associated with the time‐mean velocity field.
We describe SOSE in section 2. Our choice of gyre boundary and the particle tracking methodology are
described in section 3. Results are presented in section 4, and we discuss the implication of our results
and potential limitations arising from the data set and approach in section 5.
2. The Southern Ocean State Estimate of Ross Gyre Circulation
We obtained the velocity fields from the Southern Ocean State Estimate version 2 (Iter 100, June 2014
release, http://sose.ucsd.edu). Based on the MIT GCM numerical model, SOSE (Mazloff et al., 2010) assim-
ilates both in situ, satellite and reanalysis data including Argo float, ship‐board, and XBT temperature and
salinity profiles; atmospheric forcing from National Centers for Environmental Prediction–National
Center for Atmospheric Research (2005–2007) and ERA‐Interim (2008–2010); satellite‐derived sea surface
temperatures; and merged Topex/Poseidon‐Jason‐1 sea level anomalies. SOSE covers the time period
between January 2005 and December 2010 at 1/6ο horizontal resolution over a total of 42 depth levels
unevenly distributed between the surface and 5,575 m; all fields are available as one‐ and five‐day averages.
In this study we use the five‐day averaged fields.
Surface waves are capable of transporting water and other properties near the surface, but are not resolved
by SOSE. Fraser et al. (2018) recently described the surface wave‐driven Stokes drift in velocity fields show-
ing that this effect makes it much easier for water‐parcels close to the surface to cross the ACC. These and
similar effects are neglected here.
Extensive prior validation work has been done on SOSE, demonstrating good agreement with air‐sea
fluxes from other products (Cerovečki et al., 2011; Cerovečki & Mazloff, 2015); water mass mean
properties (Cerovečki & Mazloff, 2015), near‐surface hydrography, and sea ice (Abernathey et al., 2016);
and vertical structure in the Drake Passage region (Firing et al., 2011). Our own comparisons in the
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region 130°E–110°W of temperature and salinity sections and Argo trajectory‐derived velocities (see
supporting information) demonstrated reasonable agreement with SOSE data.
3. Method
3.1. Defining the Gyre
In order to determine the exchange of water between the interior and exterior of the gyre, it was necessary to
define the gyre boundary. We opted to define the gyre boundary in terms of the depth‐integrated (here bar-
otropic) streamfunction obtained by integrating the zonal velocity field northward from the coast and from
the seafloor to the surface.
Considering previous studies (Dellnitz et al., 2009; Dotto et al., 2018) which identify significant variability in
gyre structure we considered using a time‐varying boundary. However, while we found significant variabil-
ity (white contours if Figure 2 show a subset of time‐varying −8‐Sv contours) we did not find a clear separa-
tion of gyre structure into a monthly or semiannual component with our definition of depth‐integrated
transport. As a result, we opted to define a time‐mean gyre boundary and distinguish fluctuating compo-
nents of exchange according to higher and lower frequencies as described below.
The Ross Gyre streamfunction strength estimated here is close to 20 Sv consistent with prior estimates of
recirculation from SOSE (Mazloff et al., 2010). The gyre boundary was defined by choosing a streamfunction
contour lying farther outside and enclosing the central gyre. It was necessary to balance maximizing the
recirculating flow captured by our gyre definition with other considerations, for instance some definitions,
such as the−4‐Sv contour, produced boundaries which included narrow extensions wrapped closely around
the continental margin. While similar coastal extensions of the gyre have been seen in prior model (Rickard
et al., 2010) and satellite altimetry studies (Dotto et al., 2018) we maintain a stricter definition of the gyre
boundary, ultimately settling on −8 Sv as the outermost time‐mean closed contour that did not display
coastal extensions (Figure 2).
3.2. Lagrangian Particle Tracking in the Ross Gyre
We used the Connectivity Modelling System v2.0 (Paris et al., 2013) to advect particles through 3‐D, time‐
evolving velocity fields from the Southern Ocean State Estimate. Particles were released at five‐day
Figure 1. The Ross Gyre (RG; indicated in orange) and surrounding flow regime including the major fronts of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (white) including
the Sub‐Antartic Front (SAF), Polar front (PF) and Southern ACC front (sACCf); and Antarctic Slope Current (ASC; red), superimposed on ETOPO (Amante, 2009)
bathymetry, in meters, as shown by the white‐blue range in the color bar.
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intervals along a release line between the Antarctic Coast and Australia at 140°E; this choice of release inter-
vals was decided by considering the temporal resolution of SOSE and the choice of release times used in pre-
vious studies (Van Sebille et al., 2012; Van Sebille et al., 2014). Particles were spaced at 0.25° intervals along
the release lines, with vertical separation of 100 m in the upper 2,000 m, and 200 m between 2,000 m and the
seafloor. In order to estimate transport we followed a methodology previously applied to the Agulhas leak-
age (Van Sebille et al., 2010) and Tasman Leakage (Van Sebille et al., 2012; Van Sebille et al., 2014), whereby
we label each particle with a transport estimated as the surface area of a cell surrounding each particle's
release location (Δy.Δz) multiplied by the velocity normal to the release line.
To obtain a stable estimate of transport we continue looping over the six years of SOSE data to give a total of
24 years of particle releases, with a total of 4.9 × 106 particles released per experiment. Each individual
particle was tracked until it grounded, left the domain, or exceeded an age of 10 years. A given particle
was classified as having become entrained in the gyre if it met three criteria:
1. The particle had crossed the contour defining the boundary of the time‐mean gyre (our choice of
contours is discussed above).
2. The particle had spent a minimum of 100 days within the time‐mean gyre.
3. The particle also passed through a box bounded by 170°E, 140°W, and 67°S and the Antarctic coast.
The last two criteria were selected as we wish to identify and isolate inflow into the gyre which leads to sus-
tained entrainment of waters instead of inflow of water parcels which briefly enter the gyre before rapidly
escaping back into the Southern Ocean. This analysis is meant to identify Lagrangian pathways into the
gyre, not to examine the overall mass balance of the gyre, which is satisfied locally by the model. Thus, as
described below, we find contributions to the inflow to the gyre from different regions and quantify these
contributions according to their transport. Of course, outflow occurs as well, mainly in surface and bottom
layers, but the details of the outflow are not the focus of this study.
We conducted three experiments, the first using the five‐day mean SOSE velocity fields, the second 90‐day
mean fields, and the third using time mean fields. This allows us to separate the transport associated with
high‐frequency (e.g., eddies) and low‐frequency (e.g., seasonal variability) variability from the time‐mean
flow. Velocity fields for the 90‐day experiment were produced by smoothing the five‐day fields using a
Figure 2. SOSE time‐mean barotropic streamfunction (Sv). Superimposed are the time‐mean (solid black) and time‐varying (solid white) gyre boundaries defined
by the −8‐Sv barotropic contour streamfunction, along with the release line (dashed white) and the time‐mean 0‐Sv contour (dashed black) used to define the
boundary between ACC and AA margin particles on the release line. Note that the color scale is nonlinear.
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90‐day wide boxcar filter, while fields for the time‐mean experiment were created by computing a temporal
average over all time steps of the five‐day fields.
To examine the sources of inflow into the gyre we label each particle as originating either within the
Antarctic (AA) margins (here taken as all release locations between the coast and 0‐Sv time‐mean stream
function contour; see the dotted black line in Figure 2) or in the “broader” Southern Ocean and ACC (all
particles released north of the 0‐Sv contour).
4. Results
Maps showing transport pathways between the release lines and the gyre are shown in Figure 3. These maps
were computed in a manner similar to Van Sebille et al. (2012): for each particle that entered the gyre we
converted its trajectory into a binary map on a 0.5° × 0.5° grid showing which cells the particle passed
through, each binary map was then multiplied by the particle's tagged transport, and finally the transport‐
weighted maps for particlar subset of particles were summed up and normalized by the total number of
release‐days to produce each map of transport pathways.
Examaning the full transport fields (Figure 3, left column) we find that transport is strongly intensified in
proximity to the gyre boundaries and coast with weaker transport to the north and within the gyre interior.
The region of strong exchange remains robust in all experiments; however, the outer bands of the region
of weaker transport receed toward the gyre boundary as we increase the smoothing of the velocity fields.
Figure 3. Trajectory density map (in Sv; note the logarithmic color scale) of particles released at 140°E and subsequently entrained into the gyre. (a–c) The 5‐day
experiment, (d–f) the 90‐day experiment, and (g–I) the time‐mean experiment. The left column (a, d, and g) shows the transport pathways for all entrained particles,
with the middle column (b, e, and h) showing particles originating in the ACC and the right column (c, f, and i) particles originating near the coast. The solid
white line indicates the time‐mean gyre boundary and the dashed white line indicates the 0‐Sv contour used to define the near shelf regime at the release line.
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This is particularly clear in proximity to the release line. As we increase the smoothing we see the area of
weak exchange move south, from about 50°S in the five‐day fields to 60°S in the 90‐day fields up to the
ASC for time‐mean fields. This behavior is consistent with the suppression of higher‐frequency variability
(e.g., eddies) and subsequently lower frequency variability (e.g., seasonal variations) as we increase
the smoothing.
Decomposing the exchange by the particle source (Figure 3, middle and right columns) we find that trans-
port from the Southern Ocean‐ACC into the gyre is split between the eddy‐scale and seasonal variability,
with little contribution from the time‐mean flow. Transport from the AAmargins into the gyre, on the other
hand, is dominated by low‐frequency variablity and time‐mean flow.
To better quantify this partitioning between eddy scales and seasonal variability we produced maps of the
difference between 5‐ and 90‐day mean transport (Figure 4). Examining the total transport difference (left
column) we see that lower frequency variability is dominant over higher frequencies along the northern
boundary of the gyre, while eddy activity apparently dominates within the gyre interior and to the north
of the gyre. Transport from particles released within the ACC is dominated by high‐frequency variability.
Transport from the AAmargins is dominated by low‐frequency variability near the western and eastern lim-
its of the gyre boundary, but, like the all‐transport case, higher‐frequency variability is significant both in the
gyre interior and to the north of the gyre. Similar results of the difference between 90‐day and time‐mean
fields (Figure 4, bottom) show that the mean flow is dominant over low‐frequency variability near the gyre
boundary for both the all‐transport and AA margin cases, with low‐frequency variability dominant away
from the gyre boundary.
Time series of inflow transport into the gyre (not shown) indicates an initial ramp‐up period of about 2,000
days, subsequently inflow plateaus to a mean value of 5.7 Sv. Of this, 2.6 Sv originates in the ACC with the
remaining 3.1 Sv originating near the AA margins. Applying a 90‐day low‐pass filter to the velocity fields
reduces total inflow to 5.10 Sv, with inflow from the ACC reducing by one third to 1.68 Sv while inflow from
near the AA margins increases to 3.42 Sv. Meanwhile, the time‐mean inflow is 2.86 Sv, 2.84 Sv from sources
within the AA margins with no significant (0.02 Sv) contribution from the ACC. Examination of the time‐
mean streamfunction indicates that most of the transport from the AA margins is associated with a
Figure 4. Differences between trajectory density maps (Sv) for different levels of smoothing and particle origins. (a–c) The difference between 5‐ and 90‐day mean
SOSE fields and (d–f) the difference between 90‐day and time‐mean SOSE fields. The columns show, from left to right, all transport (a and d), transport originating
in the ACC (b and e), and transport originating near the coast (c and f). Positive values correspond to dominance by the less smoothed of the two fields. The
solid black line indicates the time‐mean gyre boundary and the dashed black line indicates the release line.
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narrow “trough” of streamfunction, centered about 64°N, connected to the outer fringes of the gyre, with
little inflow originating between the coast and the southern flank of this gyre extension.
These results indicate that ACC waters enter the gyre either within eddies or through seasonal variability in
gyre structure such as fluctuations of the gyre boundary and changes in mixed layer depth. AA margin
waters instead predominantly enter the gyre by following time‐mean flow paths associated with a coastal
extension of the gyre, with a secondary contribution of about 0.6 Sv from low‐frequency variability. The asso-
ciation of time‐mean AA margin sourced transport with the coastal extension of the gyre suggests that we
may be resolving recirculation of gyre waters or coastal waters entrained further east (Kusahara &
Hasumi, 2014) rather than an inflow of coastal waters originating near the release line.
We further examined the locations at which particles entered the gyre (Figure 5). The gyre can broadly be
broken into three regions: a western region ending at a “bend” in the Pacific‐Antarctic Ridge (PAR) near
180°E, a central region between the bend in the PAR to the point where the gyre diverges from the PAR near
150°W, and the eastern region between the gyre diverging from the PAR and the coast. In general, the wes-
tern region is characterized by a moderate level of inflow, the central region displays very little inflow, and
strong inflow is observed in the eastern region.
We note particularly strong inflow in proximity to the PAR bend near 180°E and immediately after the gyre‐
PAR divergence near 150°W. The strong inflow seen near 150°W in both 5‐ and 90‐day smoothed fields is
broadly consistent with the region where Gouretski (1999) identified an inflow of Upper CDW (UCDW)
Figure 5. Vertically integrated mean transport into the gyre (Sv; indicated by both color and size) partitioned into 50‐km along‐gyre boundary bins
superimposed on maps of bottom topography. (a–c) The 5‐day experiment, (d–f) the 90‐day experiment, and (g–I) the time‐mean experiment. The left col-
umn (a, d, and g) shows the transport pathways for all entrained particles, with the middle column (b, e, and h) showing particles originating in the ACC and
the right column (c, f, and i) particles originating near the coast The solid black line indicates the time‐mean gyre boundary. Note that while the color scale is
the same in all panels, sizes are not.
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into the Ross Gyre. In the time‐mean experiment we find inflow from the ACC is insignificant and inflow
from the near the coast is heavily dominated by the region immediately after the gyre‐PAR divergence,
with smaller contributions near the bend in the PAR and the Antarctic coast.
In the five‐day experiment inflow into the western region of the gyre is predominantly derived from the AA
margins (Figure 6, left), with inflow to the eastern region approximately evenly partitioned between the AA
margins and ACC sources (compare Figure 6, left and middle panels). In the smoothed (90‐day) experiment
inflow along virtually the entire gyre boundary is dominated by AA margin‐derived transport (Figure 6,
right). Examining the difference between 5‐ and 90‐day experiment inflows we find that in the case of
ACC‐derived waters (Figure 7, left) the 5‐day inflow (resolving eddies; low‐frequency variability and time‐
Figure 6. Differences in transport into the gyre (Sv) per 50 km along‐gyre‐boundary bins between ACC and AAmargin inflow for (a) 5‐day, (b) 90‐day, and (c) time‐
mean SOSE fields. The solid black line indicates the time‐mean gyre boundary and the dashed black line indicates the release line. Positive (red) values indicate
areas where ACC sources contributed more than AA margin sources.
Figure 7. Differences in transport into the gyre (Sv) per 50 km along‐gyre‐boundary bins between different levels of smoothing ((a and b) 5‐minus 90‐day fields and
(c and d) 90‐day minus time‐mean at bottom) for particles released in the ACC (a and c) and near the coast (c and d).
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mean flow) is typically stronger than the 90‐day inflow (resolving low‐frequency variability and time‐mean
flow), which is in turn stronger than the time‐mean inflow. This implies that eddies and low‐frequency
variability are the main drivers of this exchange. In the case of AAmargin waters (Figure 7, right) we see that
the 90‐day experiment generally produced larger inflows than both the 5‐day and time‐mean experiments,
suggesting that most of the inflow from AA margin sources is associated with lower frequency variability
and time‐mean inflows, with the exception of a region in the western limit of the gyre where eddy‐mixing
appears to be significant.
The structure of the inflow seen in the 5‐ and 90‐day experiments is broadly comparable to the structure of
inflow into theWeddell Gyre where previous studies (Ryan et al., 2016; Schröder & Fahrbach, 1999) indicate
that exchange is mostly through eddy‐driven mixing in the northeast boundary of the gyre, with lower
frequency advective inflow along the eastern boundary.
A major component of this analysis is the information about the depths (Figures 8) and neutral densities at
which particles cross the gyre boundary. Considering the 5‐ and 90‐day SOSE fields we find that inflow can
be split into the same three regimes described above:
1. Along the gyre's northwestern boundary (0 to 3,000 km, approximately 180°E) we see both surface‐
intensified (<1,500‐m depth) inflow and lower intensity inflow in the ocean interior. The surface‐
intensified inflow is predominantly sourced from the ASC, while the ocean‐interior inflow is partitioned
approximately evenly between ACC and AA margin sources.
2. Towards the center and north‐east of the gyre boundary (3,000–5,000 km), inflow at first diminishes
before increasing between 4,000 and 5,000 km along the gyre boundary (coinciding with the divergence
of the gyre from the PAR). Over most of this range inflow extends to about 2,000‐m depth and is roughly
evenly partitioned between ACC and AA margin‐derived water parcels.
3. Along the gyre's eastern boundary (5,000–8,000 km after separation from the PAR) the depth to which
inflow reaches steadily diminishes from about 2,000 to less than 500 m.
The time‐mean fields, as discussed above, show that virtually all inflow comes from the ASC and is concen-
trated in a small number of strongly surface‐intensified jets, extending to about 1,000‐m depth.
Examining a map (Figure 9) of potential vorticity (PV; here estimated as fρ
dρ
dz), estimated from SOSE density
fields at 243‐m depth we find that the area of highest inflow (NE of the gyre) is collocated with a region of
homogenized PV. We see other regions of more moderate inflow (e.g., the eastern and western flanks of
the gyre) where the gyre boundary crosses PV contours, while we see little inflow in regions where the gyre
boundary follows PV contours.
Examining the neutral densities at which transport occurs (Figure 10), using definitions of water masses
given in Abernathey et al. (2016), we find that in all cases the vast majority (85–87%) of inflow to the gyre
occurs within the Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW; 27.5–28.2 kg/m3). In the 5‐ and 90‐day experiments
the Lower CDW (28–28.2 kg/m3) contributes 46–49% of total inflow, with 36–40% occurring in the UCDW
(27.5–28 kg/m3). Considering only waters originating in the ACC we find that about 50% enters the gyre
as lower CDW and 34–36% enters as UCDW. The time‐mean experiment is an exception in that UCDW
accounts for 54% of the inflow, while lower CDW accounts for only 33% of the inflow, as noted above inflow
from the ACC is minimal.
5. Discussion
We examined the origins of water that enters and remains in the Ross Gyre for a full season or more, and
investigate how the sources of this inflow are split between waters originating near the coast and in the
ACC. The total inflow from the AA margins and ACC into the gyre is 5.7 Sv with 55% of inflowing waters
originating in the AAmargins west of the gyre and the remaining 45% originating within the ACC. The flow
pathway from the AA margins to the gyre interior is mostly associated with a coastal extension of the gyre,
possibly indicative of recirculation of gyre waters or coastal waters entrained further east (Kusahara &
Hasumi, 2014). Most inflow enters through the northeast corner, near the separation of the gyre boundary
from the Pacific‐Antarctic Ridge, and along the eastern boundary of the gyre. The separation of the gyre from
the PAR allows a wider range of seasonal variability in the gyre boundary (Dotto et al., 2018) and likely
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Figure 8. Distribution of time‐mean transport into the gyre (Sv per 100 km × 50 m bin) as a function of depth and the
distance along the time‐mean gyre boundary, for (a–c) 5‐day, (d–f) 90‐day, and (g–i) time‐mean experiments. Total
transport (a, d, and g) is decomposed into ACC (b, e, and h) and AA margin (c, f, and i) sources. Distance is measured
clockwise from the western limit of the gyre, as shown in the insert (bottom). Note that color scales are nonlinear.
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enhances generation of eddies (Bracco & Pedlosky, 2003; Thompson & Sallée, 2012). There is also significant
inflow in the far‐western region of the gyre. We infer little inflow between 180°E and 150°W, where the PAR
acts as a barrier to both eddy‐derived inflow and low‐frequency displacement of the front associated with the
gyre boundary. Previous studies, while not quantifying inflow, have identified hydrographic features
indicative of waters entering both the Ross Gyre (Gouretski, 1999) and Weddell Gyre (Ryan et al., 2016;
Figure 9. Time‐mean potential vorticity (x10−12 m/s) at 243 m (white labeled contours) superimposed on bathymetry and
the time‐mean gyre boundary (black line).
Figure 10. Percentage of total inflow to the gyre per 0.02 kg/m3 neutral density anomaly (γn) bin for (left) 5‐day, (middle) 90‐day, and (right) time‐mean
SOSE velocity fields. Black lines indicate total transport (both ACC and AA margin sources) while blue lines indicate ACC sourced transport and the orange
lines AA margin sourced transport. Note that ACC and AA margin transports are normalized by the total transport (including both sources) into the gyre for that
experiment. Densities anomalies corresponding to the Intermediate Water (IW), Upper Circumpolar Deep Water (UCDW), Lower Circumpolar Deep Water
(LCDW), and Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) are shown on the with water mass boundaries indicated by the horizontal dashed black lines.
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Schröder & Fahrbach, 1999) through the northeast margins of the gyres, similar to our inferences from
SOSE. Seasonal‐scale variability in the gyre suggests important Lagrangian exchange, and waters originating
near the coast are found to enter the eastern regions of the gyre by a combination of seasonal‐scale variability
of the gyre and time‐mean inflow, and to enter the western region predominantly due to eddies and low‐
frequency flow. We find that about two thirds of the inflow from the ACC is associated with seasonal‐scale
variability, likely meandering fronts, with the remaining one third from higher‐frequency eddy fluctuations,
and with almost all inflow from the ACC entering the gyre through the eastern boundary.
In terms of its vertical distribution, inflow to the western region of the gyre is found to occur throughout
the water column. Moving east along the boundary the inflow increasingly becomes confined to the upper
2,000 m, before receding further to the upper 500 m as the eastern boundary of the gyre approaches the
Antarctic coast.
In the eastern limit of the gyre ACC‐sourced water masses predominantly enter the gyre in neutral density
ranges associated with Lower and Upper Circumpolar DeepWaters. This suggests the Ross Gyre to be one of
the receptacles of water in the Upper Cell. Parcels that skirt the gyre boundary but do not enter the gyre pro-
ceed west along the margin. Here they interact with the Antarctic margin and shelf in the Bellingshausen
Sea and eastern Amundsen Seas, and, depending on their density, may reach the surface Ekman layer.
The inflow to the gyre is more than adequate to accommodate some of the 1.7–2.0 Sv of dense water exported
from the Ross Sea shelf (Gordon et al., 2009; Whitworth & Orsi, 2006), along with other sources advected
along the coast from Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas (Nakayama et al., 2014). The dense water masses
leaving the shelves are thought to exit the region westward along the slope for the most part; however, some
of this water spreads into the interior at intermediate depths, and the broader vertical distribution of inflow
in the western region, with indications of stronger inflow near the bottom, carries waters modified by con-
vection on the shelf into the gyre.
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